Abstract-Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) have attracted a lot of attention for various applications such as service delivery, pollution mitigation, farming, and rescue operations over the past few years. However, the short duration of battery and the inconvenience of changing it is always a problem. Basically, small UAVs can only carry very limited payloads otherwise the battery will be drained more frequently. This project presents an automatic and high-efficient wireless power transfer (WPT) to supply a 3D printed UAV. A UAV has been 3D printed with wireless power transfer kit implemented to charge 3S 1500 mAh Li-Po battery with up to 1000 mAh automatically once it is landed, without manual operation. 24V DC is supplied to the transmitting side of WPT with the operating frequency at 180kHz and once the battery is fully charged, the charging process will also stop automatically.
I. INTRODUCTION
Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) plays increasing significance in modern life, with the ability to execute multiple tasks with reliable performance such as surveillance, inspection, filming and delivery. The UAVs can be equipped with many payloads such as a high-resolution camera, infrared camera, sensors, etc., or with objects to deliver. In general, these commercially available systems are powered by a high energy density lithium battery that permits a flight time of about 20-40 min. However, limited battery power obviously restrains UAVs from execute the tasks continuously. Most UAV batteries are not durable due to many factors. Battery technology nowadays has many drawbacks including price, size, weight, charging speed and low energy density. For instance, large batteries are too heavy for a UAV to keep balance or load. UAV with many equipment such as camera will increase the weight, thus increase the power consumption, leading to short battery duration. In this case, users have to charge their UAVs or change the batteries.
To deal with the battery problem, many researchers has made developments in two mainly ways to provide a fully charged battery to UAVs -replacing the battery or recharging it. Wireless Power Transfer [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] for UAV Systems Application will reduce the need for users to swap batteries or to connect a power cable, negating the need to return to a single point when battery is drained or any manual operation (Fig. 1) . WPT technology permits a very efficient and reliable power transmission between the ground base and the UAV. Also, since either the replacing batteries nor exposing the charging contacts to outside environment are required, the UAV can be completely sealed, allowing it to operate in harsh environments. This will enable UAVs to travel further from station and stay in the air longer. Some researchers also aim at expanding the practicality of WPT technology by increasing transfer power and efficiency [8] , by keeping the driving frequency consistent with inherent resonance frequency of LC resonant circuit may improve the behaviour with transmitted power up to 50W, more than 60% efficiency at the distance of 1 meter. The state-of-the-art research [9] Error! Reference source not found. is also enhancing the WPT with newly-developed components like wide band-gap transistor diodes or recently discovered inverters is tolerant to load variations and have inherent voltage or current regulation features enable an WPT system to operate effectively. To cope with battery problem, Wireless Power Transfer Technology is utilized. Here, a novel angle is proposed to improve the battery duration and efficiency by utilizing WPT technology aiming at becoming less sensitive to the misalignment of the coils with 3D printing technology, in addition to reduce the complexity of fabrication and total weight of UAV. The proposed solution consists of a ground transmitting coil module with multiple receiving on-board coils to charge 3S Li-Po battery and a self-designed pad with extended support for secondary coils with 3D printing technology. The theories of WPT, the reason why 3D printing is better or why I would like to transfer power wirelessly to UAV and method of design and fabrication will now be described. 
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II. WIRELESS POWER TRANSFER
Wireless Power Transfer (WPT) is a term defined as transmitting electromagnetic energy through a physical electromagnetic field. [10] WPT can be categorized into two types, based on power transmission distance, near-field or far-field, as the former one is used in this project. If the transfer distance is longer than the wavelength of electromagnetic wave, it is categorized into farfield technique. Although far-field WPT have transmission range over kilometres, they have disadvantages of directionality and poor efficiency. Also their operational frequency range are typically very high(GHz range). Naturally, near-field WPT refers to the distance of power transfer within the wavelength of the transmitter antenna. With different types of coupling techniques used, near-field WPT can be categorized into four: (1) inductive coupling, (2) magnetic resonant coupling, (3) capacitive coupling, and (4) magneto dynamic coupling. The first one is utilized in this solution.
Inductive coupling is based on a simple principle: A primary coil is connected to a source, driving the varying magnetic field. The primary transmitter coil will induce a voltage across the secondary receiver coil and transfer the power to the load accordingly. This can be utilized to transfer high power with significant efficiency in a very near distance up to several centimetres [11] .
Fig. 2. WPT system equivalent circuit
Typically, two types of resonant coils are used in WPT: LC resonators and self-resonators. LC resonators has an externally added capacitor while Self type resonate with selfinductance of coil and parasitic capacitance between turns, which has the advantage of low loss but it will be pretty difficult to realize this in low frequencies. LC resonators are more controllable. Using Kirchhoff's voltage law, Eq(1) can be obtained.
where Zt, Zr are self-inpedances of transmitter and receiver resonators respectively. If we express the mutual inductance(M) between the primary and secondary coils in terms of coupling coefficient(k) and coil inductances,
Where Lt,r, C,t,r, Rt,r are inductance capacitance and resistance of the coils respectively. Output power at the load is: It can be told from Figure 2 that the maximum Power Transfer Efficiency occurs at the resonance frequency (f0) for a two-coil system. In addition, the Efficiency also increases with the coupling coefficient k between the primary and secondary coils. and the efficiency can be denoted as 
III. DESIGN AND FABRICATION
Wireless power transfer module XKT-801 ( Figure 3 ) is utilized to compose the WPT system, which requires 24V DC input to the transmitting coil module. Within the chip of primary coil module has a inverter to convert the DC signal to AC signal for inductor to generate electromagnetic field to transmit power. At secondary coil side, AC signal needs to convert back to DC for the battery. The embedded rectifier is used to do this job. After rectifying the AC signal to DC, the DC voltage at the receiving end is measured as, The output voltage from the Wireless Power Transfer System cannot charge the battery directly. A balance charger is needed to ensure the several-cells-in-series Li-Po battery can be discharged and charged properly.
The basic principle of balance charging is to detect the difference between the voltage of different cells and charge them separately with either large current for low-voltage cells or small current for high-voltage cells. In this case, TP4056 is selected as the battery charging module.
Because we are using the 3s Li-po 1500mAh battery, which is composed of three cells in series. Fig. 6(a) shows the internal connection of the battery. As a result, three TP4056 in series is needed to balance charge this battery. Also, the charging current is changed from the default value of 1000mAh to 520mAh by changing R3 with a resistor of 2.3kΩ. This is because the greater normal charging current does not bring better charging result or may even do harm to the Li-Po battery. The required input of the TP4056 module is 5V DC, which is another important reason why this module is chosen---the output from the receiving coil module of Wireless Power Transfer System is exactly 5V within the operating distance of 12cm, according to Table 1 . As shown in Fig. 6(b) , three receiving coils are utilized to provide 5V DC input for three TP4056 separately. This configuration will balance charge three cells of the 3S Li-Po battery. After several experiments, the TP4056 will monitor the voltage of cells and change the charging current accordingly.
In a previous work [12] , the on-board coil has been placed on the landing skid. Such a solution permits an enhancement of the system performance due to the increase of the coupling factor between the coils by reducing the vertical air gap between the transmitting and receiving coils. However, it requires high accuracy of alignment. Its main drawback is the poor robustness to the misalignment condition because of the small dimension of the receiving coil. This problem maybe pretty critical as landing precision is relatively hard to control in UAV applications since it depends much on the landing algorithm or environment or landing assistance system. Additionally, in order to ensure the proper transmission of energy and the stability of electromagnetic field, there must be no metal in the vertical space of the receiving coil, which obviously include most of the components on the UAV, like the battery, power distribution board or flight control.
In the proposed new configuration, the receiving coil is placed on an extended support from the board. Accurate landing is no longer necessary as long as the receiving coil is in the vertical space of the primary coil. This should significantly reduce the complexity of landing algorithm or stringent requirement of landing point as well as reduce the effect of metal components on power transmission. 3D printing technology is utilized to build the extended support. 3D Printing allows makers to manufacture personalized products according to an individual's needs and requirements. This increases the feasibility of making customized UAVs. Any specific part of a store-bought UAV can also be tailored to suit personal needs. As a WPT system is required to be mounted onto the UAV, there was a slight modification to the stl file and managed to build an extended support for the receiving coils, as shown in Fig. 7 . In this case, there is no need to find an alternative stick, drill a hole on the board and connect them with screws. Obviously using 3D printing technology saves plenty of time in manufacturing. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A UAV based on 3D-Printed frame is fabricated and implemented with the WPT system to test the behaviour of wireless power transfer and battery charging. First, the UAV is manually operated, until it flies near the transmitting coil module on the ground, connected to 24V DC source. When the UAV approaches the transmitting coil, the LED on battery charging module showing the battery starts to be charged. After landing at the ground for charging, the UAV is then started again. When UAV leaves the operating distance of the WPT system, the LED goes blue and the battery charging is cut-off.
According to experiments, a distance up to 12cm is within the efficient operating zone for the wireless power transfer system. When primary coils on the ground and the on-board receiving coils are separated beyond this distance, charging process will stop. When transmitter and receivers are close enough to the effective range again, charging process will start. It can be seen from the Fig. 8 that the Li-Po battery is connected to the battery charging module. The red LED shows the battery is being charged. From the zoom-in part of DC power source, the input power is 2.76W. If the voltage of cells is lower than 4.2V, battery charging module TP4056 will charge battery with set current according to Rx (Section 4.2). When the battery voltage is approaching the limit value of battery charging module, the LED will turn blue and charging current will turn to zero, thus cut off the charging. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a UAV and a Wireless Power Transfer System is fabricated and applied to it to fulfil the purpose of charging the UAV without manual operation or cable connection. The basic theories of WPT and analysis based on numerical methods are also introduced to make decision on components selection, designing, and utilization. 3D printing technology has been utilized to improve the behaviour the UAV while not impairing the strength of material and also reduce the complexity of fabrication, which is meaningful in mass production or individual application.
This proposed solution is also significant in providing a possibility to build an autonomous system [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . It is based on WPT System on UAV application that UAV with routine mission like surveillance, monitoring or couriers can finish their job and return to charging station when battery is drained. After a short time of charging, UAVs can repeat the mission again, while the whole process is manual-operation-free. This may greatly reduce the cost of labour and more workers can put in meaningful jobs instead of connecting UAVs to power cables.
